
TAILINGS.

Slavery is simply cheap labor, and cheap

labor is simply slavery.

Salt Lake has become a great point for the

negotiation and selling of Montana, Idaho

and Nevada Mines.

The black " tarpaulin" hat of the British

navy has given away before the progressive

tendencies of the age.

The sons of Gotham still retain their en-

thui:ism for that interesting relic of the

Son of the Sun-the obelisk.

The greenbackers say that congressional
committees have a veto power greater than
that of the President. And they know.

The government of this country is a cor-
porate feudalism- Greenback Platform. This
is true enough, but the idea needs amplifica-
tion.

Lord Beaconsfield is sounding the "first
notes of alarm, " over the struggle between
the radicals and "demagogues" and the
House of Lords.

It is not generally known that if a one-
dollar greenback is neatly cut in two, each
of the parts is good for fifty cents at the
Federal Treasury.

The intrinsic value of the 5 cent nickel is
but a cent and three quarters. ,Counterfeiters
are making genuine coins on the "square"
just for the profit.

"Dizzy," never forgets anything, and the
discussion on the "Hares and Rabbits" bill
has aroused all the aristocratic instincts of
the writer of Lothair, it being a discussion
adopted to his calibre.

Herr Krupp is said to have offered the
English government a complete cannon
foundry, in which he would invest a capital
of two millions sterling, provided they would
adopt his system, but refuses to sell guns as
samples to be copied.

Trades unions have taken root in Japan,
and recently employers were called upon to
raise the wages of their employes. The
problem of civilizing the Japanese is work-
ing out its own solution, acording to the
best received American prece~tents.

Gen. McClellan is growing old, and shows
it, and it is said that the hero of Antietam is
not easily recognized by the boys whose
memory dates back to the quiet days of the
Potomac. He is now the president of an un-
derground railway. Such is fame.

In some parts of the country Democrats
are trying to make believe that Gen. Han-
cock, was the John Hancock, famed as a
signer of the Declaration of Independence,
and for his curious script. We have been
watching for some time to see the Gen.
Jackson story revamped.

Garfield was nominated because the South
seceded 20 years ago. Hancock was nomi-
nated because Tilden was cheated in 187(.
On these vital issues the 'country is turned
topsy-turvy, and the organ grinders, and
the grindstone turners labor that the politi-
cian ma:y live long in the land.

The "outrageous section," as the Irish
Home-Rule party are termed by the London
Standard, are still applying the "policy of
exasperation," and the Standard grows
wroth that things are so, and longs for the
good old days when "more substantial
threats" were applied to drown the cries of
suffering and petulant Irishmen.

Costiggini, an Italian artist, has painted a
sample head, which has been approved by
the solons of the National Congress. We
are not informed of the nature of this head,
but presume that it must have been that of
the hero of a 'Mid Summer Night's Dream,
from the expressions of sympathy and fellow
feeling which such a head could not fail to
elicit from our representatives.

The Avant. Courier has unearthed a cab-
bage measuring fifteen feet three inches in
diameter. This is at once timely and appro-
priate, just as our friend Matt is starting out
to lecture on phrenology. In combativeness
this head is abnormally large, but this facul-
ty is not suplemented with firmness, and
while it is an agressive and energetic cab-
bage it cannot be relied upon, and will most
likely vote for Maginnis in the coming elec-
ions. It is purely a reflective cabbage, and
will prove an important addition to the sanc-
tum of the Courier.

A pleasant sensation is being circulate
about Gen. Ord, to the effect that he is a
party to a conspiracy, with Gen.Trevino as co-
conspirator, having for its object the forma-
tion of a new republic in Mexico, composed
of the states of Nuevo Leon,Coahiulla, Duran-
go, Chihuahua, San Jose Potosi, and Tam-
iluipas, and afterward for its annexation to
the United States. This startling proposition
does not find favor in Mexican eyes; and
is probably circulated to arouse the semi-
annual patriotism of the people to the revo-
lution point.

The Baltimore Post sums up the state of
expenditures for coast defence as follows:
"While Great Britain, with the most power-
ful navy in the world, is now spending $15,-
000,000 in fortifying -four setboard cities ;
while Germany, France, Italy and Russia
are annualy appropriating for the same pur-

poses nearly as much as our whole Army
costs us. Congress at the last session appro.
priated only $100,000 in all for the protection,
preservation and repair of fortifications and
other works of defence for the fiscal year
1880-81, with $400,000 for armaments of
sea-coast defences, and $50,000 for torpe-
does. "

The King of France, with twice ten thou-
sand men, marched up a hill and then
marched down again. This pleasing pastime
of those good old kings, has jnst been imi-
tated on a large scale by the "Powers" of
Europe in sending their combined fleets to
overcome the unspeakable Turk, and to com-
pel him to "reform, " and the denouement
has been even more ridiculous. But there is
in this little play on the side, cause for feel-
ings of the gravest apprehension. The with-
drawal of France paralyzed the effort, and
turned what was to have been a drama of
semi-serious character into a broad farce.
Russia was on hand-to do nothing-and
her astute diplomats are quietly laughing at
the miscarriage of this last effort on the
part of Austria for self-aggrandizement.

A stone from the spot where Wm. Tell is
said to have made his escape from the tyrant
Gessler, has been made the subject of diplo-
matic negotiation between the governments
of Switzerland and the United States, and
the stone will henceforth rest in the Capitol
at Washington.-Ez. The story of Mr.Tell,
in many transformations has been found in
the poetry of Sanscrit literature and traced
from them through almost every Aryan dia-
lect ; in the sagas of the Goths, the myths of
the Germans, romance of the Italians, which
is the Swiss version, and the classics of the
Greeks. And it has even been doubted if
Tell ever existed other than in the fertile
imaginations of poets. While we admire
relics of past greatness, and can look upon
a piece of the true cross with uncovered rev-
erence, we must be excused if we cannot ex-
press a tearful tribute of respect for this
harmless piece of stone which will be a silent
monitor to tryannical senators, dishonest
representatives and unctious lobbyists.
Strange that a little stone, thrown a few
ages ago into the ocean of time, should in its
eternal vibration, be the cause of an inter-
national discussion to-day.

OUR CANDIDATES.

A Brief Notice of the Eneamnbie of the
Two Tickets.

The day of election follows so closely the
publication of the first issue of our paper
that we refrain from writing fully upon mat-
ters which will be settled before our words
could reach our subscribers and readers liv-
ing outside of Benton. We will, therefore,
confine ourself to a brief sketch of the nomi-
nees for county offices.

THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

R. S. Ford, of Sun River, is the nominee
for Joint Councilman. Mr. Ford has repre-
sented Choteau county before, in the Council
and the House. His nomination at this time,
when subjects of such vital importance to
this county are presenting themselves, and
will become matters for legislative action at
the next meeting of the Legislature, is en-
dorsement in full of Mr. Ford's action as
representative of this county.

H. A. Kennerly is candidate for Joint
Representative. Mr. Kennerly is a gentle-
man of wide and varied experience, is fully
alive to the needs of this county, of which he
is one of the first settlers. Mr. K. received
the unanimous nomination of his party.

John J. Donnelly is the associate Joint
Representative. Judge Donnelly is familiar
with parliamentary rules, has an intimacy of
long standing with the county and will
prove a valuable member of the House of
Representatives.

John J. Healy, :the candidate for Sheriff
is the present incumbent. Mr. Healy was
first appointed to the office, and at the last
election was elected until his successor
should qualify and assume the duties of the
office.

John, Hunsberger, the nominee of both
political parties for Treasurer and Superin-
tendent of schools, is the proprietor of the
Overland Hotel, and has served several terms
as Treasurer. .. Mr. Hunsberger is a gentle-
man of more than ordinary financial ability,
of strict integrity, of affable manners and of
an accommodating disposition in performing
the duties of his office, and well deserves the
high compliment paid him by the represent-
atives of the people of Choteau county.

John W. Tattan, the nominee for Probate
Judge and ex-officio Clerk and Recorder, is a
resident of Benton, and a lawyer by pro-
fession. Judge Tattan received the. nomi-
nation by both political parties, which is suf-
ficient commendation to the people of this
county of one whose actions in official life
cannot be swayed by fear, favor or affection. )

A. B. Hamilton, the candidate for County 1
Commissioner, is a resident of Old `Agency <
and represented Chotean county in the last
Legislature to the complete satisfaction of I
his constituents. Mr, Hamilton is a mer I
chant and atock grower, is very popular, and 1
if elected, we have no doubt will make a '3good commissonretr . : UI .

Dr. L. S. Kelly is the nomninee frorCoron- i
er. Dr. Kelly is a young gentleman of 8

wUill pereform the duties of Coroner to the 2oratc tic0et i

J. A. Kanouse received the nomination of
- both conventions. Mr. Kanouse is the pres-

ent Justice of the Peace, is a lawyer of
I ability and an old resident of Benton.

r John LaMott is the candidate for Road
f Supervisor, and his friends say he is bouud

to get there.
George Scott, our night watchman, should

have proper authority for making arrests,
and Republicans and Democrats say that he
shall have such power as Constable Scott.

THE REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS,

Other than those mentioned in the Demo-
cratic ticket, are as follows :

O. H. Churchill, of Sun River, is the can-
didate for Joint Councilman. Mr. Churchill
is an extensive stock grower and a gentleman
of more than average ability and, if elected,
will carefully guard the interests of his con-
stituents. Being a resident of the same valley
in which Mr. Ford lives, the contest will be
very exciting.

Robert Vaughan, the nominee for Joint
Representative, is also a resident of Sun
River valley. Mr. Vaughan is one of the
first settlers of the valley, is very popular, and
will prove an acceptable member of the
House.

Geo. Clendennin, Sr., is the associate can-
didate for Joint Representative. Mr. Clen-
dennin is a gentieman of Legislative ex-
perience, intimately connected with the
freighting interests of the Territory and, if
elected, will make a useful member.

Wm. Rowe, the nominee for Sheriff, is a
resident of Benton and is as much interested
in the welfare of the county as any indivi-
dual in it. He is the owner of considerable
real estate, and is one of the proprietors of
the Benton and Helena Stage Line and un-
doubtedly courts an economic administration.
Mr. Rowe has been very succesful in all his
undertakings and should the people of Cho-
teau elect him to the responsible office of
Sheriff, we predict a careful performance of
the duties ol the office.

For County Commissioner, J. D. Weather-
wax. Mr. Weatherwax is a long-time resi-
dent of Choteau county, and has been, until
recently, identified with the mercantile busi-
ness in this community. Mr. W. is now en-
gaged in stock growing, and resides on the
Teton, about fifteen miles from town. The
people of this county have long endeavored
to induce Mr. Weatherwax to accept the
office of Commissioner, but press of business
hasher fore prevented him from accepting
the office;` Now, that his occupation is such
that he can devote proper time and attention,
to the discharge of the duties of the commis-
sioner's office, the people are desirous that he
shall give them his valuable advice and as-
sistance. Mr. Weatherwax is of close and
economic business habits, far-seeing in his
movements and ideas, and will make an ex-
cellent County Commissioner.

J. C. Bourassa, the candidate for Coroner.
is an old resident of Benton, and, if elected,
Charley will sit down upon his case with
proper dignity.

For Township Officers:
Geo. W. Crane is the nominee for

Justice of the Peace, in conjunction with
Mr. Kanouse. Mr. Crane is proprietor of
the News Depot and is in every resrect
qualified for the office of Justice.

Nick Welch is the nominee for Road
Supervisor. Mr. Welchis a gentleman of
wide experience and the office of Supervisor
is one for which he is practically qualified.

William McElhinney is a candidate for
constable. If Constable McElhinney does
not get there, there will be weeping and sor-
row in the land of Israel.

On the whole, Choteau County may con-
gratulate itself upon the possession of excel-
lent material for its offices of responsibility
and trust.

AFTERTHOUGIT8

Of the Eastern Press on The Result in
Indiana and Ohio.

"It has seemed to us that the whole
Democratic campaign was a series of blun-
ders, The party had one man-only one-
whose immense strength had been dem-
onstrated on the national field. Samuel J.
Tilden is the one great prominent name in the
Democratic party--N •Y. .un.

"At this moment the best informed men of I
both parties believe the Republicans are more I
than likely to carry the election, and the I
question is mainly, in the opinion of such
men, one of majority. :In July and August
the probabilities were entirely the other

way."--N. Y. Herald.
The nomination of English, so far as it

was intended by the unwise men who made
it to operate beheficially on Indiana, has
turned out to be worse than a mistake. This
has beten an open secret for a long time past.
In the next breatih the Sun says Indiana was
carried by the Republicans by fraud andcor-
ruption. Of Virginia politics and the South
the Sun says: The real posilion of Mahone
ought to be understood by the Democrats.
He isnot to be trusted,'for he has no politica

principle. He . will trade with the side whichii

,e thinks will :win. The: Virginia Democrats
know thts and the Republicans also know it. 5.

.hereis no doubt that large sums of money p
tre to be sent into those ,States, especially

ito Florida, where te Republicans are
mnxiousi to esere & ucicessor to $enator

ones, wh1ose term expires next Mrch..

Opinions retivet9 the: run1t of thie I-

diana and Ohio elections vary, but that is
generally a feeling among Democrats there
their chances for success is desperate. We
present a summary from various sources,
which if it does not elucidate the much vexed
question at least makes an attempt to do so:

Ex-Congressman McCaklen, of California,
says the Democrats are now thoroughly
organized and will carry the State. The
Republicans will not dare introduce the tariff
issue because men of all parties there are
free traders and for free ships; that the
Chinese question is the principal issue, and
on this the Democrats are making their fight.
He has been in Nevada, too, and expresses
himself very much encouraged with Dem-
ocratic prospects there. He says Mr. Fair is
making a determinea fight and will carry the
State and the Legislature; that the fact that
Mr. Sharon has not a residence in Nevada is
hurting him badly. The Chinese question,
he says, is being worked by the Democrats
in Nevada and Oregon as well as in California.
A circular recently issued by the Republican
Congressional committee asking the em-
ployes of the executive Department for an
additional one per cent. of their salaries, is
meeting with a hearty and almost unanimous
response.

"The Democrats have sustained an unex-
pected and mortifying defeat in Indiana and
Ohio. It is disastrous, and may prove fatal.It is silly to make light of it and idle to

whittle it away by cunning calculations andadroit figuring. The Democrats are beaten,

badly beaten; whether beaten to death is theonly question."-N. Y. Aun.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

The following is the Meteorological Record for the
month of September, reported expressly for the RIvER
PRESS:

OFFICE oF OBSERVATION, SIGNAL SERVICE U. S. A.)
Fort Benton, Montana, October 1, 1880. f

MEANS:
Mean Barometer ........................ .27.201
Mean Temperature ............. .......... s.5
Mean Humidity ................................ 48.

Highest Barometer-on the 11th ................ 27.616
Lowest Barometer-on the 13th ................ 26.894
Highest Temperature-on the 7th.................91
Lowest Temperature-on the 19th ............ 32
Greatest Daily Range of Temperature-13th...... 49
Lowest Daily Range or Temperatura-27th....... 15
Mean of Maximum Temperature .......... ... 73.7
Mean of Minimum Temperature .................. 43.5
Total Rainfall......................... .32 inches.
Prevailing Wind.... ....................... N. W.
Total Movement of Wind..... ...... 7,015 miles.
Maximum Velocity and Direction--15th..40 m. per hr.
Number of C:ear Days............................1
Number of Fair Days ............................... 8
Number of Cloudy Days ......................... 4
Number of days on which Rain fell................. 5
First Frost .......................... September 15th.

NoTE.-Barometer corrected for temperature and
instrumental error. A. H. BELL, Observer.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OFMONTANA.

DELEGATE IN CONGRESS.

Hon. MARTIN MAGINNIS, Helena

Office. Name. Residence.
Governor.......... BENJ. F. POTTS,. ....... Helena.
Secretary..........JAS. H. MILLS......Deer Lodge.

Chief Justice.. .. D. S. WADE............. Helena.
ociat Justices, E. J. CONGER,..... Virginia City

. J. D GALB-RAI-TH, Deer Lodge
U. S. District Attorney, J. L. DRYDEN.......Helena
U. S. Marshal, ALEX. C. BOTKIN............ "

Surveyor General..R. H. MASON............Helena.
Register Land Office, JAS. H. MOE.... ....... "
Receiver Land Office, F. P. STERLING...... "
Collector Internal Revenue, T. P. FULLER.. "
Collector Customs, T. A. C UMMINGS........ Benton.

DrSTRICT ATTORNEYS AND CLERK•S,

First District, R. P. VIVION.... .......... Bozeman
Second District, ALEX. H. MAYHEW.....Deer Lodge.
Third District, J. A. JOHNSTON ............ Helena.
Clerk 1st Dist. Court, THEO. MUFFLY.Virginia City.
Clerk 2d dist. co'rt,.GEO. W. TRVINE, 2d, Deer Lodge
Clerk 3d Dist., Court, ALEX. H. BEATTIE.... Helena.

BOZEMAN LAND DISTRICT.

Register, DAVIS WILLSON ................ Bozeman.
Receiver, J. V. BOGERT ................... Bozeman.

UNITED STA TES ASSAY OFFICE.

Assayer, RUSSEL B. HARRISON........ .... Helena
Melter, M. A. MEYENDORFF ................ Helene.

TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.

Auditor, JOSEPH P. WOOLMAN ............ Helena.
Treasurer. D. H. WESTON............ ..... Helena.
Warden of Penitentiary. W. W. BOTKIN, Deer LodgeSup't Public Schools, W. EGBERT SMITH.....Butte.

Supreme Court Reporter, C. HEDGES....... Helena.Clerk Supreme Court, IS AAC R. ALDEN......Helena.

UNITED STATES EXAMINING SURGEON.
W. R. BULLARD...... .... ........... Helena
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is STORER & 3TORER,

Brickmakers
ei

e -AND-

e CONTRACTORS.
e

Will Contract for the Erection of
Brick or Frame Buildings;

e
YARD BACK OF THE BUTTE,

FORT BENTON, MONTANA.

s BRICK ALWAYS ON HAND, AT REA-

SONABLE PRICES.

THE

EXTRADITION SALOON,
Wines, Liquor and Cigars,

We keep in stock and have now on hand a large quan-
tity of the celebrated

Hermitage Sour Mash.
And have also just received a Leavy shipment of the

famous

NABOB CDCARS.

In connection with the other features of this Popular
Resorc, We have instituted a

PRIVATE CLUB ROOM,

And will take extra pains to serve the public who may
call on us.

J. H. EVANS & CO., Prop'rs.

JOHN H. GA1IBLE,
Main Street, next door to I. G. Baker & Co.

PROPRIETOR OF

THE STIAR BAKERY
Fort Benton, Montana.

Confectionery,
CAKES AND PASTRY,

O all kinds always on hand. We make a specialty of
turning out the BEST BREAD IN BENTON, and

customers can always rely upon getting
Fresh Bread at all times.

ORDERS FOR

W9atiti Cakes and Pastry Gofas
Will always receive prompt attention.

OYSTERS,

AND ALL KINDS OF FRUITS
In Season:

Goods Delivered Promaptly.

MIEDICINE LODGE,
Front Street, Fort Benton.

Choicest Wines and Liquors,
THE CELEBRATED

Sultana Cigars.

MURPHY & ALLEN,
PiRQPRIETORS.

PROVIDENCE BAKERY
Arnoux St, behind Marshalls Saloon,

FORT IBEN TON.

LEON P. ROORON, Prop'tor.

ed Keeps a large stock of a

Bread, Pies and Cakes

fINE CENtuI WltS
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